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This Overcoat Clearance Sale was originally scheduled
to conclude on February 1,

But we concluded to lengthen it during the Inventory
period. In other words, to turn to good accounts the joe
irksome moments during a stock-taking. pw   

   

 

   

And so this announcement. Seize the opportunity, and
turn it to good account for yourself.

Hart, Schaffner & Ma=, Fashion Park and Monroe 4
brands—A1—take your pick.
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$60 OVERCOATS FOR........ $50 i

$50 OVERCOATS FOR........ $42

$40 OVERCOATS FOR........$35

$35 OVERCOATS FOR........ $30
   
   

$30 OVERCOATS FOR

$25 OVERCOATS

Groff & Wolf Co.,
26--30 North Queen Street

Lancaster's Fastest Growing Store
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UTOMOVIES
>THE MT. JOYAUTO SUPPLY

NO CAR
WOULD
HAVE A
SPARK OF
AMBITION
EXCEPT
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GO ON LITTLE
EXPLOSION
WHAT'S YOUR.
EXCUSE FOR.
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We handle the Reflex, Titan R.C. Stewart & Champion Plugs.

EPENDABLE spark plugs are just a small part of our excel-

lent auto equipment. Talk automobile suppliesover with

us and you will find that our auto advice is as reliable as our mer-
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Special Shoe and Rubber Sale
1 have just received a large and complete line of the best

makes of shoes and rubbers for the whole family—and to make
room for other goods arriving daily they will all go at remarkably
low figures. Among this lot are some Ground Grippers, Lennox,
Enticott and Johnson as well as other reliable makes.

    
      

      
    
  
  

     

 

   

  

Special lot of Boys’ Shoes at....... Sieieie in oleleiets vis hin $1.98

Lot of Misses’ Button Shoes at........................ $1.98

A good line of Rubbers to fit everybody.

A great cut in Dry Goods.

ot of Ladies’ Walsts at. ........... coo. iuaiiiian 98c

Ladies’ and Children’s Night Gowns at big reductions.

A lot of Ladies’ Black and Tan Hosiery, per pair........ 15¢

Lot of Men’s Hose, 3 pair for. .........ccoiiuiiennunins 25¢

Lot of Men's Collars, 3 for. 3. ......cov. hii diinisitiav. 25¢

A nice lot of Blankets and Comforts at attractive low prices.

Come Early. Don’t miss this sale.

H. Laskewitz
Shoe Repairing a Specialty

MOUNT JOY;PA.
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COAL COAL
ALL SIZES KINDS OF COAL ON HAND FOR IM.

MEDIATE DELIVER ayCARDS ARE NOT USED ANY MORE.

F. H.
TRY SUCRENE DAIRY FEED FOR

LUMBER and GO
Both Telephones
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Pe bg Attacks
tersons subject to bilious

will observe that their eiTacksthem just before an attack. That is,0 not really crave food but eat
is meal time. If they will
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\ ADOP
000ORPHANS

Connecticut to Provide Foster

Mothers for Little Victims

of Turks.

Ten thousand little victims of

Turkish brutality are to be foster

mothered by the big hearted women

of Connecticut as the result of ap

peals by Near Hast Relief, the formes

Committee for Armeniah and Syrian

Relief of 1 Madison avenue, New York

ty. The women at a4 meeting voted

to “adopt” that number as their share

of the 250,000 homeless and starving

boys and girls orphaned in the massa.

and deportations. }

Three hundred representatives of
women’s organizations attended the
meeting at Hartford, at which Gov-

ernor Marcus H. Holcomb presided and

pleaded the cause of the stricken peo-

ples. Another speaker was Henry Mor-

genthan, former U. 8. Ambassador to

Turkey.

Assurances that the example of these

soble hearted Connecticut women will

pe followed by similar organizations in

WAR NURSE FROM
ARMENIA ASKS
AMERICA’S AID

Soldier Husband amd Battlefield
Baby Touring Country With
Her for Near East Relief.

  

 

A mother, father and daughter, the
latter born in a tattered Red Cross
tent In the icy Caucasus while guns

roared all around and Turkish shells,

ignoring the mercy emblem, burst near

it, are touring America in behalf of

thelr native Armenia, They are Gen-
eral Mezrop Nevton Azgapetian, his

 

  
ull the other states have been received |
‘st theheadjuarters of the Near East |
Relief, 1 Madison avenue, New Xork |
el sgn.

C. S. FRANK'S SALE LIST

List is Spring Saues to be called
by C. S. Frank, Auctioneer, Mount
Joy, Penna.: : :

Sat., Feb. 14, near Florin, live
stock & implements by C. Breneman

Tues., Feb. 17, near Hossler's
church, live stock and implements by
Henry Witmer. ;

Wed., Feb. 18, Near Florin, house-
hold goods by Mrs. Shatz.

Sat., Feb. 21, near Hossler’s meet-
ing house, household goods byHenry
Shelly. ;

Mon., Feb. 23, near Maytown, live
Stock and implements by A. C. Swei-
ard.
Tues., Feb. 24, near Union Square

live stock and implements by S. G.
Hollinger.

Thurs., Feb. 26, near Mt. Joy, live
stock and implements by Emanuel
Sumpman.

Sat., Feb. 28, at Donegal Springs,
live stock and implements by Roh-
rer Stoner.

Mon., Mar. 1, at Maytown, live
stock and implements by John Hinkle

Tues., Mar. 2, near Kinderhook,
live stock and implements by El
Nissly.

Wed., Mar. 3, near Mt. Joy, live
stock and implements by Jac. Brown

Thurs.,, Mar. 4, near Florin, live
stock and implements by Benjamin
B. Hambright.

Fri, Mar. 5, near Mt. Joy, live
stock and implements by Charles
Berrier.

Sat., Mar. 6, near Mt. Joy, live
stock and implements by Monroe
Sheaffer.

Mon., Mar. 8, near Maytown, live
sock and implements by Eli L. Nis-
sly.

Tues., Mar. 9, near Florin, live
stock and implements by Jacob S
Carmany.

Wed., Mar. 10, near. Marietta, live
stoek- ana-impiements by J. Arnold.

Thurs, Mar. 11, near Marietta,
live stock and implements by Jacob
Hoffines.

Fri., Mar. 12, near Milton Grove,
live stock and implements by Amos
Mumma.

Sat., Mar. 13, near Marietta, live
stock and implements by I. D. Keller.

Sat., Mar. 13, At 7.30 at Mt. Joy,
stocksand bonds by H. G. Carpenter

Mon., Mar. 15, near Mastersonville
live stock & implements by David Eby

Tues., Mar. 16, near Florin, live
stock and implements by Chas. Staley

Wed.,, Mar. 17, near Masterson-
ville, live stock and implements by
John Ruhl.

_ Thurs, Mar. 18, near Maytown,
live stock and implements by Eli L.
Nissly.

Sat., Mar. 20, near Silver Spring,
household goods by Aaron Leonard.

Mon., Mar. 23, near Marietta, live
stock and implements by Charles
Coller.
Wed., Mar. 24, at Florin, cows,

bulls, shoats by C. 8S. Frank & Bro.
Sat., Mar. 27, at Mt. Joy, horses

& mules by Ed. Ream.
Fri., Apr. 2, at Florin, 150 head

of live.stock by C. S. Frank & Bro.
An

Spelling Bee Feb. 7
On Saturday evening, Feb. 7, the

Senior class of Mount Joy High
school will hold a spelling bee in Mt.
Joy Hall. There will be three spelling
and a general information class.
Two plays entitled “Our Aunt From
California” and “Not a Man in the
House,” will be rendered by the
Seniors. There will also be other
interesting features. The admission
is 26 cents. 3t
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To save is imperative. Some peo-
ple are worn thrifty, some achieve
thrift, but most of us have thrift
thrust upon us by high prices and re-
stricted incomes. To all the budget
is the universal help, and as a safe
investment for small savings, Thrift
and War Savings Stamps should be
the first consideration after the ne-
cessities.
 

Extravagance rots character, train
youth away from it. On the other
hand, the habit of saving money,
while it stiffens the will, also bright-
ens the energies. If you would be
sure that you are beginning right,
begin to save—Theodore Roosevelt,

Begin right today. Buy Thrift or a
War Savings Stamp and keep up the
habit regularly.

 

The $4.12 you put In a Savings
Stamp this month will not only give
you $5.00 In cash when it is redeem-
ed by the government on January 1st,
1925, but the $5.00 then probably will

buy nearly twice what it does now.
Thrift beats the profiteer and brings

down high prices.

Greeee

The government-general of Can- e
ada receives $50,000 a year or $25,
000 a year less than the president of
the United States. !
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LADY ANNE AZGAPETIAN.

wife, Lady Anne, and Ireneh Esther

Araxie Azgapetian, whose baby eyes
opened upon scenes of horror and later
through them saw much of the suffer-

ings of the people of Armenia,
The family are making their tour un-

der auspices of the Near East Rellef,
the big organization which has saved
hundreds of thousands of the people
in that part of the world from death
by hunger and cold and is soon to open
a nation wide campaign for funds to

complete the work of saving the sur-

vivors, more than a half million of

whom must perish unless aid comes to

them soon. America is their only hope,

General Azgapetian served gallantly

ip the Russian armies in the Caucasus
against the Turks. His wife, who ac-
companied him to the front, did noble

work for the wounded and sick, and

{ft was while in this service that her

baby was born in a hospital tent during

a battle. An army blanket swung from

two poles in one corner of the tent was

the baby’s crib during the rest of that
terrible winter campaign. With the

collapse of the Russian armies after
the Bolshevist revolution the Azgape-

tlans returned to Armenia for a brief
spell and did their best to alleviate

the suffering they found on every hand.
But with a Turkish price on his head
the father finally made his way with
his family through Russia to Finland

and then to this country. What they
tell of conditions and needs in Armenia
is first hand evidence.

In the Caucasus, Armenia, - Syria,
Turkey and Persia are more than 250,
000 orphans, helpless little victims of

war, massacre and deportation, and

for the great majority the only bar be-

tween them and absolute starvation

is 2a bowl of hot bean soup every day.

This soup is supplied by the Near East

Relief now making an appeal to
the American people for sufficient
funds to increase this dole and to pro-
vide these suffering little ones with
clothing and give them an education

that will help them to become self sup-
porting. It Is estimated that more

than 1,500,000 ‘in Western Asia will

| die of starvation unless American aid
is continued.

JOY, LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U. S. A.

 

Cardinal Gibbons Asks Aid
For Starving Armenians

This is the

message from

James (Cardi-

nal) Gibbons

read at the

big meeting in

Washington in

aid of the

Near East Re-

lief. The ven-
erable primate

of the Catholic

 

Church in
America is In-

tensely Inter-

(® International) ©Sted in the

Cardinal Gibbons, 2Ppeal which
the Near Bast

Relief will make to the country in

February for funds to support its
work among the starving peoples of
that stricken land. To the Wash-
ington meeting he wrote:
“Advices and information coming

from the Near East cannot be doubt-
ed. There is great actual suffering
and famine. These people, recently
become independent and released
from bitter thraldom, cannot sup-

port themselves. And the Chrisuan

and common instincts of humanity
which have prompted the people of
the United States during the last

two years to relieve the distress

and needs, especially of the Near

East, must not be allowed to grow
cold and be diminished.

“I hope we shall all unite in this

present emergency and be able to

collect sufficient funds to enabfe
these peoples to live and work until
next summer brings them perma-

nent relief and subsistence. I call

upon all to respond generously to

the appeal now being made and

trust that the committee will be
gratified with the results.”

33 PER MONTH
FEEDS ORPHAN

Cleveland H. Dodge Shows What

Near East Relief Can Do in

Efficient Purchasing.
en———

Buying In wholesale lots and under

the most favorable market conditions,

Near East Relief of 1 Madison avenue,

New York city, with representatives in

every state of the Union, has been able

to baf~ che high cost of living so far

as rellef supplies for the suffering mil-

lions of the Near East are concerned.

Cleveland H. Dodge, treasurer, In a

statement shows that the committee Is

able to provide food for the suffering

people of the Near East at prices much

lower than the average charge here.

A donation of $5 per month will pro-
_wids -food for -cne orphan, $10 per
month provides not only food, but also
clothes and shelter for one orphan,

and for $15 per month attendance at
school is assured to each orphan in ad-
dition to food, clothing and shelter.

In the appeal for funds to save the
starving remnants of the Armenians

and other western Asia peoples, Near
East Relief is inviting the American
public to “adopt” an orphan at the
rates given here. Over 250,000 home
less children are in need of help in the
Near East Women’s organizations,
lodges, churches and social clubs are

responding to the appeal by adopting
quotas of orphans for support over a

definite period.

   

 

 

 SAVED FROM HAREM |
 

 

joyful having another meaning from

riding here. They have been rescued
years of shameful servitude and are

Relief rescue homes.
their captivity. The Near East Relief

 

girls until they can find their relatives.

orphans and over a million adults from starvation this winter.
it is making a nation wide appeal for funds to carry on its noble work.

 
Armenian Girls Rescued from Turks Being Taken to Near East Relief. Home.

The three pretty Armenian girls in the auto are taking a real “joy ride,”

that generally associated with auto

from the harem of a Turk after four

being taken to one of the Near East

No wonder they are smiling for the first time since

is caring for many thousands of these

Also it is working to save 250,000

That is why

 

CHURCH COUNCIL
ENDORSES N.E.R,

Federal Body Says No More

Compelling Need in All

the World.

 

 

Departing from custom, the Feder

ul Councii of Churches has endorsed

the work being done by Near East

Relief, 1 Madison Avenue, New York

Dity, the former committee for Ar’

mnenian and Syrian Relief which has

mssayed the task of caring for 1,250,

¥00 starving people in Western Asia.
Resolutions adopted by the executive

committee, as annpunced by Charles S.

Macfariand, general secretary, are as
follows:

“Your committe recommends that

yers be offeredf in all our churches
the suffering "ghildren throughout

theworld. especial pse whe are
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distress and peril as the result of the
war,
“They further recommend that we

reaffirm and emphasize our interest
and co-operation in the plans of
‘Near East Relief’ We know of no
need in the world that is more com-
pelling than that of the Armenian,
Syrian and other peoples in the Le-
vant who have already received and
must still receive the generous ByIn-
pathy of the American people.”

weet
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Chronic Constipation
There are people who never have

a movement of te bowels without it
is produced by a cathartic. Most of
them have brought that condition on
themselves by the use of mineral
waters and strong cathartics that
take too much water out of the sys-
tem and aggravate the disease they
are meant to relieve. A mild laxa-
tive tonic like Chamberlain’s Tablets
jaffords a gentle movement of the
bowels that you hardly realize has
been produced by a medicine, and
their use is not so likely to be fol-
lowed by constipation. 2-4-4t
i

 

Only two federal laws relate to
the flag. 
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Real cold-weather comfor
—economy as well!
A Perfection Oil Heater in your

home will mean real heating com-
fort because you can have the heat
just whenand where you wantit.

On cold days when the furnace
fire seems \inadequate; in cold
rooms not warmed properly by
your ordinary heating; in the
mornings; late at night—at any
time and any place, your Perfection
is ready with instant heat at the
touch of a match.

 

Easily carried from, room to
room, smokeless, odorless and
absolutely safe. You can’t turn
the wick too high.

   In addition to its efficiency and
convenience a Perfection will'save
you money. You can burn ‘less
coal and actually have more heat.

See the differ-
 

Rayo Lamps

|

ent models * at

Faron Won your dealer’s. \ HE best oil for

7 :
3 Perfeotio

ike. fig

|

They are hand- Ao,7grives
lantic Rayolight.
Ope gallon burns
for ten hours. Best
for’ Rayo Lamps
too. Costs no more
than ordinary
kerosene.

keep clean. some in design

but moderate in
price.

Their mellow
light saves the
eyes.

 

   
ATLANTIC

‘yeRageTHE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY

Philadelphia Pittsburgh
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things accordingly as low.

West Main Street
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Rat Proof-Mocuse Proof -Bird Proof
Waste ProofFire Proof

Lightning Proof and Thief Proof
Write or phone for'prices.

M. S. POTTER
205 East Main Street, MOUNT JOY, PA.
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PEOPLES BANK OF MAYTOWN,
Maytown, Penna.

STARTED BUSINESS—MARCH 31st, 1914

CONDIT!ON OF BUSINESS—JULY 21st, 1919

. $126,487.95Capital, Surplus ssh\Uaiteited Profits

680,805.58Deposits sseesssscsssnecscsssscrccsestcecsssnse

$807,293.53

RESPONSIBILITY of PARTNERS
5

SECURITY FOR DEPOSITS h
J essssesss. $2,000,000.00

\

5% INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS 4,

THIS STRONG BANK WANTS YOU AS\A CUSTOMER . \
 

M. R. HOFFMAN

President

_ SPECIALS AT OUR STORE

Closing’ out sale of my entire sweater coats of men’s, women’s,

 

misses’, boys’ and children’s at cost and some below cost.

Also closing out entire line of underwear and union suits for men,

women, misses, boys ‘and children at cost saving of 25 per cent. off the

dollar. 3

 

  

  
  

 

Laces and insertions

Dress shirts, broken sizes,

Salt, 100 1bs., at $1.10; 140

I am closing out these articles

 

        

   
Come and be convinced, no trouble to

K. W. RICKROD, jb
MOUNT JOY, no
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